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ANNOUNCEMENTS
Financial Peace University is Returning this Fall!
We will offer Financial Peace University this fall on
Wednesday nights beginning in September. Stay tuned for
more details!
As You Clean Your Closets...please save any LIKE-NEW small items for Kids’ Café!
We use these as rewards for K-5th graders that put forth effort during their academic
session. Items may be dropped off at the Connection Center. Questions? Contact
Sue Lord 797-1586.

Kids' Café Thanks You!
Special Thanks to our many St. Luke Kids’ Café Volunteers, our UK Service Corps
Students, and our St. Luke “Grandpa Brigade” who assisted in our periscope and bird
house build projects with kits donated by Home Depot, Richmond Road! Kids’ Café
is held on Tuesday afternoons 3:00-5:00 and will resume September 4. If you love
kids and could serve one Tuesday a month or more, please contact Pam Harned, 4948677, Mary Ross 223-0364 or Sue Lord 797-1586.
Get Connected
Want updates on church events, important announcements, and to
receive the monthly Church Newsletter via email? Each week we
send out an email with important information about the life of St.
Luke. Signing up is quick and easy. Send an email to
infoline@stlukeumc.org asking to be put on the list. Signing up is a
great way to insure you know what's happening at the church. We
welcome anyone to sign up to receive this email.
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Family Photos and Pictorial Directory • A pictorial directory is a powerful
tool in our church to help each of us know each other better. Our last
directory is now outdated and it is time for a new one. Please make an
appointment to have your picture taken on one of the sign-up Sundays
beginning July 8. You can also sign up online at www.stlukeumc.org/
signup. Every family photographed for the directory will receive a
copy of the directory and one 8x10 portrait at no cost. You will also
have the opportunity to purchase additional portraits at the time of photography.
Photography will be on August 23, 24, & 25 as well as August 30, 31, and September 1.

OUTREACH IN YOUR
NEIGHBORHOOD

H

ave you thought
about the fact that
the summertime is an
excellent time of the year to invite
people to church? Families most
often move during the summer
when children are out of school.
There is a very good chance
someone new has moved or is
moving into your neighborhood
soon. Here are a few suggestions
to encourage you to be an
ambassador of St. Luke to your
part of the community:
• Look for “For Sale” signs
on your street and in your
neighborhood.
• Watch for “Sale Pending”
stickers on those signs.
• Keep an eye out for the moving
van when it arrives.
• When the family is moving
in, stop by for a friendly visit,
taking a loaf of bread, some
cookies, or something all can
enjoy.
• Introduce yourself, briefly

•

•

•

•

•

sharing your story in the
neighborhood.
Ask them if you can help them
locate hospitals, the post office,
the library, or a church of their
denomination.
Share that your church is St.
Luke and that you would love
for them to join you and your
family here. Mention which
service you attend.
If they seem interested, call me
at the church office so we can
send them a newsletter and
other information about St.
Luke.
Look for them to show up and
invite them to sit with you.
Introduce them to the Sr. Pastor
and other staff available.
Follow up with a phone call
to express your appreciation
that they joined us for worship,
and then contact me with any
pertinent information.

Over 44 years in ministry, I have
discovered that when people know

how much you care they become
interested in caring how much you
know. More often than not, the
newcomers in the community I
have visited will attend our church
at least once as a courtesy, and
many eventually joined to become
faithful members.
We can do this, and what a joy
it will be to see many new faces
among us this summer!
See you soon,
Mike Powers
Pastor of Build and Introduce
Ministries
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Chistmas
in Jul

Come Celebrate
Christmas In July
by Mark Girard
love Christmas. I love to decorate for
Christmas. I work for weeks to turn the
outside and inside of our house into a
Christmas wonderland. We have some
kind of Christmas Tree in every room
and I put lights up in both the front
and back yards.

I

I love all of the programs and
parties inside and outside of the
church. I even love going to
the mall and seeing all the
decorations and hearing
the Christmas music,
and getting wrapped up
in the frenzied shopping. I love making
Christmas cookies and other holiday treats.
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y

I can’t wait for the Christmas
music to start playing on
the radio (somewhere it is
probably already playing). I
also love the special worship
services for each Sunday of Advent.
The choir, and praise band, and handbells and
other special times of music all speak to me.
It is an incredibly busy time of year!
But often times, on December 26, I look back
and wonder where was Jesus in the midst of
our celebrations. Well, during the month
of July, we are going to be looking at the
Birth of Jesus without the lights, without the
parties, without the giving of gifts, without
Santa Claus, and special programs.
Join Rev. Nora Conner and me for a
special series of messages – Christmas
Unplugged. It will focus on a
Christmas free of all the secular
trappings and get down to the
message of how the birth of
the baby Jesus continues to
impact our lives every day.
Sunday mornings in July
at 8:30, 9:45, and 11:00.

And Speaking of

C h i s tm a s

by Nora Conner

in J u l

y

...

I

n addition to this worship series that will be fun and inspiring even as it
helps us see Christmas through fresh eyes, we will have a special offering
and missions emphasis. As the worship series focuses on how the birth
of Jesus impacts our lives, we will be living out that impact in some real and
important ways.
Our much-loved back-to-school project will be back! We are partnering with
Lexington Rescue Mission and their Clothes for Kids project to supply
school clothes for children who otherwise would not have the basic clothing
they need as the new school year begins. More information will be out soon,
but mark your calendars for July 29. That day will be our Miracle Sunday,
when we will receive both a special offering for the church as well as the gifts
of school clothing for children in need. Get ready to make a real difference in
these very special ways as we seek to bring Jesus into more and more lives!

St. Luke Text Giving
1

Text CHURCH to (859) 214-6218

2

Respond with gift amount

3

Reply Yes

4

DONE

Call or email
nconner@stlukeumc.org
for questions or assistance.
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Giving MATTERS
Dear Church Family,
As you know, this is a season of
transitions for our church. Some of
our staff people are moving on to
other things, and we celebrate their
next chapters even as we know will
miss them greatly.
Another transition has to do with
our church’s fiscal year. Last fall, our
Finance Team recommended that
we transition our fiscal year to go
from July 1 through June 30 rather
than following the calendar year,
and so we are just completing our
six-month “transition budget.” Our
new budget will soon be in place,
and I expect to be able to share more
about that in the near future. There
are, of course, many things being
taken into consideration, including
the staff transitions as well as the
church’s current overall financial
strain. Rest assured, though, that as
we work on it, it is going through
a careful process of planning and
evaluation that includes the staff
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and ministry teams, the Finance
Team, and the Servant Leadership
Team (SLT), and the result will be
the very best that we can do to meet
our obligations, continue to have
ministries that move individuals
and us as a church toward our vision
of Jesus Christ in Every Life, and
ensure that we are in a healthy place
financially as a church.
On another note, I also want
to tell with you that I am very
encouraged by the response to
the $5 Challenge I offered in our
May newsletter! In that article, I
shared that if every person who is
here on Sunday mornings increases
their giving by just $5.00 a week,
our contributions will increase by
$92,000, and I can tell that several
of you were moved by that as well.
That’s incredible to imagine, isn’t
it? Never underestimate the impact
you, that each one of us, has! I
invite and encourage all of you, if
you call St. Luke your church home,
to participate in our $5 Challenge.

And as you consider this, talk to
God about it as well. Because that’s
what your contributions are. They
are returning to God a portion of
what God has provided for you,
and every penny contributes to
our ministries—making disciples,
reaching others for Christ, so that
Jesus Christ (is) in Every Life.
Have questions? Thoughts? Just
let me know. I would love to talk
with you!

In Christ,

Associate Pastor
& Director of Ministry and
Stewardship

The information is a summary of our 2018 finances through May. Many thanks for your
faithfulness and for the many ways you impact our church and the world for Jesus Christ.
May we continue to be good stewards of God’s gifts!

MAY 2018
Budget needs

$116,043.20

Total income*
Expenses
Expenses-to-Income difference

$121,401.41
$94,525.33
$26,876.08

Alms contributions for May 2018
Balloon Fund contributions for 2018
Total Balloon Fund contributions to date

$3,748.00
$47,583.54
$281,318.45

Life Center mortgage balance (as of 5-31-18)

$2,272,937.17

*Total income includes contributions, building use fees, and Kroger card receipts.
Questions? Please contact Nora Conner, Associate Pastor/Director of Ministry and Stewardship
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THE CREED
R

b y R o r y H e f n e r -Te m p l a r

ory Hefner-Templar, a graduating senior, wrote this song to say "thank you" to
St. Luke and sang it as the musical offering on Father's Day, June 17 during
the 9:45 and 11:00 a.m. services.

"

No muscle stirred, no stifled shout
He broke the air, His work is done
He gave his life, but suffered first
How could I ever give a gift
To match the might, to seal the fate
No earthly power the ground could shake
For He alone, He gave His all
What more could I possibly give?
Take my life, my map and plan
Guide me before His revenant
He is so strong, He leads in song
My gentle words are humbleness
He is my God, He is my King
No anthem more profoundly rings
So this I live as testament
To noble God who walked with flesh
You are His child, the Father reigns
He gave His son so we’d remain
Is there a sweeter sounding gift
Than Him who loves us greatly gives?"
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Thank You, St. Luke
No words can express my appreciation
for all of the recent support that I
received from this church during my
recent illness.
I want to thank everyone who sent a
card, called, visited, or sent flowers,
magazines, etc.
The many prayers were especially
appreciated. May God bless this church
and all the dear, caring people in it.
Love,
Neita Falkner
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BLUE BARREL

SUNDAY
P

ick up your Blue Bag on July 8th and return on
July 15th filled with a variety of canned meats.
It can be canned chicken, tuna, salmon, chili,
beef stew. Spam, Vienna sausages and sardines are also
gladly accepted and are quickly selected by our client
families.

Summer is a time of lower food donations from the
general public. That translates to less food delivered
to each pantry. That is less in volume and fewer
selections in food. Even on the days when the
morning delivery looks good, after 20-25 clients
make their selections, sometimes the shelves are
mighty bare for the evening clients. Help us keep
those shelves well supplied. Your contributions make
such a difference! In May you provided 1200 pounds
of food through the Blue Barrel Bags. In June you
have brought us lots of fruit and a special Good
Samaritan brought us lots and lots of cereal. This
was an unexpected but very welcome blessing.
July may be vacation time for many so please know
you can drop off your contributions throughout the
month if you are going to be out of town on our
special Blue Barrel Bag Sunday.
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From the Pantry Shelf
by Karen Hinkle

A

s summer gets in full
swing you may spend
your mornings relaxing
on the patio with that second
cup of coffee, having lunch with
friends, heading to a movie or to
the pool in the afternoon. Or you
may prefer relaxing with a good
book in a quiet place. We all need
those social activities and quiet
times to recharge our spirits and
our bodies. I certainly need those
kinds of activities.

As an eight year retiree, I have
found that I also need some
purposeful activity. If you do as
well, let me suggest that joining
the team of God’s Pantry
volunteers a few times a month
can give you a few new friends
and a time to socialize. It also
can give you some exercise.
Stocking volunteers especially
get an hour or two to bend,
stoop and lift light weights.
Afternoon volunteers get to
practice social skills, greeting,
assisting and listening. The best
part is that after completing
a two hour shift you know
that you have been a part of

helping bring food to those in
our community who are food
challenged. That is a good
feeling and can ensure a deeper
appreciation of your individual
blessings.
Volunteers are always needed.
This summer there is probably
an open spot for you morning
or afternoon. If you are
interested, contact our Volunteer
Scheduler Kathy Gendreau at
katgen452@twc.com, or for
general information about the
pantry contact Karen Hinkle at
kphinkle@twc.com. Orientation
is provided and you always work
with an experienced volunteer.
If you are willing to be a pizza
pickup volunteer or substitute
on Tuesday or Friday mornings
contact Karen Hinkle 859-47211232 to learn more about that
new project.
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ANOTHER GOODBYE

E

d Towle, our Facilities
Manager since the Life
Center opened eight years
ago, has become the fourth beloved
staff member to resign in the last few
months. Ed has been offered the
chance to pursue his dream of working
more closely with young people
through teaching and coaching at the
High School level. We are excited for
Ed and wish him the best. I know
that you will pray for him as he steps
out in faith and works to make a
difference in the lives of a lot of young
people. The great news is that Ed and
his family will continue to be a part
of the St. Luke family. The Staff
Parish Team is working hard to find a
replacement for Ed.
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DAVID
BALONDANI

OUR NEW
PASTOR TO THE
MULTICULTURAL
COMMUNITY

It is with great excitement that we introduce
David Balondani as the new lead pastor for our
Multicultural Community. He replaces Irene
Kabete who has been appointed as lead pastor
of the St. John United Methodist Church in the
Owensboro District. David is a part time local
pastor who is no stranger to St. Luke. He has
been serving as the Worship Pastor for the Swahili
Service and also has spearheaded St. Luke’s work
with refugees. David will continue in that work
and take on the additional responsibilities with the
Multicultural Community. Please pray for David
as he assumes these new ministerial responsibilities.

CONGRATS DAVID!
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WELCOME
to our

new youth pastors

W

e are excited to welcome two Assistant Pastors to Youth to our staff to replace Jeremy
Arnold, who has been appointed as the Associate Pastor at First United Methodist Church
in Georgetown. Our new youth pastors are:

Lauren Edgell. Lauren has just graduated from Asbury University
where she majored in Youth Ministry. She plans to begin classes at
Asbury Seminary in the Fall. Lauren is a familiar face at St. Luke.
She is a member of the church and has served for the last three
years as an intern in our youth ministry, so she already knows and
loves our kids. She has already begun and will be leading SLUMY
through all of the summer activities.

Michael Mayeux. Michael comes to us from South Carolina
where he served for three years as Youth Pastor of a large Anglican
Church in Pawley’s Island. Under Michael’s leadership the group
experienced tremendous growth. He comes highly recommended
by those connected with that church. A year ago Michael left that
church so he could enroll in seminary at Asbury. This summer
Michael is serving as a site director for YouthWorks, a mission
oriented group which supervises youth groups that are engaged in
short term mission work during the summer. Michael is the site
director in Houston, supervising groups coming there for Hurricane
cleanup. He will begin with us on or around August 6th.

We are excited as we contemplate all the gifts and
graces that these two persons will bring to leading our
youth ministry! Please pray for them as they begin.
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Servant Leadership
Team Calling For Two
Church Conferences
Focusing On Worship

F

or some time now, both the
Servant Leadership Team
and the Staff/Directors
Team have been discussing some
needed changes in how we worship
and when we worship at St. Luke.
It is hard to believe that it has
been more than 20 years since
any significant changes have been
made to the Sunday morning
schedule. There is a general
consensus that some changes need
to be made in order to continue
moving towards our vision of Jesus
Christ In Every Life.

However, since these changes
would impact virtually everyone
that comes through the church
doors on Sunday morning, the
Servant Leadership Team wants to
hear from the congregation before
moving ahead with any changes.
Therefore, the SLT is planning
two Church Conferences that
will focus only on worship at St.
Luke. At the first Conference
(on Wednesday, July 18) the
team will focus on the need to
make some changes and present
a couple of scenarios that are
under consideration, and then
seek everyone’s ideas, feedback
and questions. We will then
adjourn for two weeks of prayer
and thought and discussion in

Sunday School classes and other
ministries of the church.
Then we will reconvene for a
second conference (which is
scheduled for Wednesday August
1) for additional discussion and
input and, if possible, to come to
consensus around any changes.
We really need everyone’s
thoughts and input as we try
to discern the best scenario for
the whole church as we move
forward. Make plans to join us
for these important discussions.
Both Conferences will begin at
6:30 and meet in the Sanctuary.
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This newsletter is also available online in full
color at stlukeumc.org/newsletter.
Worship Schedule:
Sanctuary: 8:30 a.m., 9:45 a.m., 11:00 a.m.
God’s Backyard (K - 5th grade): 11:00 a.m.
Swahili Worship: 12:30 p.m.
Multicultural Worship: 3:00 p.m.
2351 Alumni Dr., Lexington, KY 40517 · 859-269-4687 Child care available at all services.
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